"backtracking" involves detachment of the RNA 3Ј end TFIIS extends from the polymerase surface via a pore from DNA and apparently RNA extrusion into the pore to the internal active site, spanning a distance of 100 Å . 
describe interactions of TFIIS with Pol II, we refer to the The very large solvent channels of the crystals allowed nomenclature of Pol II domains and secondary structure TFIIS entry and binding to its specific site on Pol II, which elements introduced previously ). is not obstructed by crystal contacts. It is intriguing that TFIIS domain II docks to the exposed Rpb1 jaw domain the crystal lattice can accommodate extensive strucof Pol II. The TFIIS interdomain linker extends from dotural changes induced by TFIIS (see below). The remain II along the Pol II surface into the funnel (Figure sulting 13-polypeptide asymmetric complex has a mo-2C). Domain III inserts into the Pol II pore, and aplecular weight of 536 kDa. The crystals have a large unit proaches the polymerase active site from the bottom cell, a very high solvent content of almost 80%, and face of the enzyme as predicted (Cramer et al., 2000) . are highly radiation-sensitive. Diffraction data to 3.8 Å The binding sites for domain III and ␣-amanitin overlap, resolution could nevertheless be obtained with the use explaining why the toxin interferes with TFIIS activity of cryocooling, synchrotron radiation, and a careful data (Izban and Luse, 1992; Rudd and Luse, 1996; Weilcollection strategy (Table 1). baecher et al., 2003). Initial electron density maps were phased with the TFIIS domain II comprises a bundle of three helices core Pol II structure and were improved by solvent flip-(␣1-␣3, Figure 2 ), which had been observed for the isoping (compare Experimental Procedures). These maps lated domain by NMR (Morin et al., 1996) , and three showed positive difference density on the Pol II surface, short helices, which form upon Pol II interaction (␣4-␣6). which could to a large extent be accounted for with the TFIIS helices ␣1 and ␣3 pack against helix ␣40 in the rigid cores of the NMR structures of TFIIS domains II Rpb1 jaw, to bury leucines L1172 and L1176 in helix ␣40 and III (Morin et al., 1996; Qian et al., 1993; Olmsted et ( Figure 3A ). An acidic loop following Rpb1 helix ␣40 al., 1998; Figures 1A and 2A) . The positioning of the TFIIS interacts with a basic patch on TFIIS helix ␣3, which domains was confirmed by locating a selenomethionine includes residues required for TFIIS-Pol II interaction residue in domain II and the zinc ion in domain III with ( Figure 3A ; Awrey et al., 1998). In addition, TFIIS helix ␣6 the use of anomalous signals ( Figure 1B, Table 1 ). Also contacts Rpb1 loop ␤30-␤31 ( Figure 3A) . Consistently, visible in the first electron density map were a long mutation of residue E1230 in this loop weakens Pol II linker between the two TFIIS domains, and extensive binding to TFIIS (Wu et al., 1996) . The location of TFIIS structural changes in Pol II. Pol II regions that had shifted domain II at the Rpb1/9 jaw, next to the point of DNA were omitted from electron density calculation and were entry to the cleft, may be relevant for interaction of manually docked to the resulting map. After rigid body TFIIS with the chromatin remodeling complex Swi/Snf, refinement, the quality of the map was very high, and large protein side chains were generally visible. Newly revealed in a genetic screen (Davie and Kane, 2000). residues and the eight last ordered residues at the C terminus of centrifugation and was applied to a Ni-NTA agarose column (QiaRpb1 were modeled as a helical fragment. At the resolution of the gen). The column was washed with buffer A containing 500 mM data, no refinement was carried out and the fitted structures were NaCl, and the protein was eluted with a gradient of 0 mM to 500 reduced to C␣ backbones. mM imidazole in buffer A containing 500 mM NaCl. Peak fractions were diluted 5-fold and loaded onto a Mono-S anion exchange
